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Mrs Robinson 
Cassandra Atherton 
I can taste [Omorrow At tWO o'clock every morning I can taste the 
next day. Ripe and full of pOSSibi!iries or scale and spent, before it 
has even begun. So I knew you were going to leave me. At n.vo 
o'clock llmew it was the last time. t"Or us. You love Coney Island 
bur you only want me. And like Coney Island, after the initial 
passion, we too will bUID dovm, Burnt out. Charred remains. 
And that is not enough. 
The waiting is the worst. A1though my name caught in (he back 
of your throat, no matter how I tried 1 could never get it [0 lodge 
in your heart. It was always sweetie, honey-pie, lover. Once 1 
inserted my name on a small woice cab into one of your cough 
lollies. So you would swallow me. But as I predicted you spat me 
out. My sticky name in the rubbish. Discarded. House of cards. 
Your lozenge. Lozenge windDWS in our first house. ChapeL 
Chamber. Secret chamber. I have a ceilis( in my heart, She plays 
for me in a long velvet gO\Vll, Background music for my life. 
Sombre. SoulfuL Blue hke her dress. Chamber musIC. 
But you broke up with me for Bruce Springsreen. The Boss. 
His Australian tour was all it took w convince you that we were 
over. Like an the Marys and Wendys in bis songs who once 
inspired him. Before Patti. Before the affair. Affaire d'couer. 
Too bad about me promises of ""living Vl.i.th the sadness and 
loving wirh all rhe madness in our souls"_ We were bom to run 
but in lhe end you are the tramp and I am anonymous. N obody's 
lyric. Nobody'smuse. Nobody. 
I have a stash of Mills and Boon books underneath the bed. I'll 
find your replacement somewhere in thaI box of books, And I will 
continue to hold tomorrow in my mouth and taSle its possibilities. 
I once used you too. In thsr first year 1 had sex wirh you to get you 
to buy me a disccmtinued lip gloss from the States, Urban Decay. 
2OQ( Shine in Disco Inferno. You bought me six mbes. One for 
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every year of our marriage. What are the anniversary gifts? Some~hing like first 
year paper, second year microwave, third year topaz. SiXIh year could be lip gloss. 
Clip. Like the snip of scissors severing a braid. My mngs are clipped. Bruised 
butterfly. Butterfield. 7. You leave me like Star Faithful!. Vkshed up. I watch Hearts 
in Atlantis and the quotation about a first kiss being ""[he kiss by which all others 
are compared" plays over and over in my mind. Like the grooves of my mind are 
an old recording. A 45 Stuck. Going nowhere, I can't remember which boy stole 
my first kiss. 'N.1s it a boy or a man' Did ~hey steal it or did I freely give it? I think 
about first kisses until the box of Mills and Boon books is empty and the cellist in 
my head bows and leaves the stage. 
He was only fifteen. A young Iitteen. With an overbite like Bruce Springsteen. 
And a liking for Marvin Gaye. He tossed the pizza dough a[ Papa Gino's_ Whire 
spheres of dough like Salvadore Dali's plates. Spinning above his head. Edible 
frisbee. For a moment I am reminded of those circus perfonners who try to keep 
a series of plates spinning on sticks. Table for two with one set of cutlery and a 
wine glass. My Mills and Boon book is tucked in my bag. My tall, dark handsome 
stereotype waiting for me. To free him. I order a bolognaise pizza. A family 
bolognaise pizza. Just so I can say the word family. And believe that one day it 
will come (rue. It's always belter to have too much rather than not enough. 
Or even enough. Enough doesn't prepare for the future. Enough is careless. 
Enough is as careless as not enough. 
A small circle of dough lands on my table. Flour prevents j[ sticking. There is a 
name, It is his name. In the dough. Carved like sweetheans in a cree. Like Becky 
Thatcher and Tom Sawyer. I smile and when 1 go to pay my bilL I can't help 
wondering why I didn't taste this possibility at two a,m. He takes my credit card. 
Mrs Robinson. 1 cling to it. The letters imprint themselves into my thumb. Braille. 
Mrs. Middle initial. 0, Like a zero. "Wh,l[ does the '0' smnd for?" he asks. But 
we both know I won't tell him. The celliSt has rerumed and is playing a more 
up-beat rune. Something our of character. Like Sexual Healing. "It's on [he house 
Mrs Robinson," he says. Free. I have already let [he Mills and Boon man OU[ of 
my handbag. What is free? Liberty? Born in the USA. His circle of dough is 
pressed between the pages of my book. 1 will bake it tonight at two a.m and taste 
the possibilities. He lets me go. Free. To buy icecream. To stop at Readings for a 
multizone DVD. 
I paim milk over his name before I bake, Pools of white liquid collecting in rhe 
curIs or his name. Brown and crisp and wasty. I hurry it into the oven. Shoving it 
like the witch tries to shove HanseL Is this the end? Will I spontaneously 
combust? There is "magic in the night". He smells me baking. Smells my 
loneliness like rain and roses pressed buween the paper-thin pages of Psalms in 
the Bible. Like dew. He knows already that '"'tear" and "rear" like "wind" and 
'\vind" are speIt the same way. He win be my fountain of yomh, Rejuvenation. 
Youth dew. I feel him before 1 see him. His name rising from the oven in golden 
clouds. He reaches up and feeds. me his. name.. utter by Lette!, 10 the teue.t. LJve 
letters. French letters. 
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"When he kisses me I think I might fade away. His lips consume me. Devouring 
me like: I am a gingerbread woman. He kisses my neck like it is the only neck. 
Inhales me as if he needs me. to breathe. BU( I can't breathe. Baby]s breath. Gyp. 
Gypsy. HeathdifI I am HeathdUI I am fifteen again in his arms. I remember thar 
John Mellencamp said you should, "hold onw sixteen as long as you can". 1 hold 
onto fifteen for the fifreen minu~es we are together. He holds me like 1 am his 
mother. Sucks my nipples like he is an undernourished child. Asks me to leave on 
my apron and my pearls. He touches my earlobe with his tight index finger and 
rons down my pantihose. 1 sn~p om of the figure eight and brush his hair our o[ 
his eyes. I see Leave it to Beaver in his shiny pupils. I can give him [hat. 1 can be 
June. I can be his childless mother. 
He pushes me down on the kitchen floor and enters me. Throb. I watch the 
pulse in his temple hammer. Fifteen thrusts. I come in a splimering series of 
pinks and yeUmvs. I open my mouth to say his name and the lett~rs float out of 
my momh_ The bread is burnt. His name is charcoal. He leaves me before I can 
abandon him. 
I take my box of Mills and Boon books to che swap shop. I change my credit card 
to Miss. I stop believing that I can taste tomorrow's possibilities. I simply return. 
Every Thursday to Papa Gino's for my 5mall bolognaise pilla. Free. 
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